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Episode 2, is hosted by none other than, Duncan Kreeger, Founder of TAB and features James

Alexander, (Founder - LaunchPod Studios | Creative Director - Wowow Events Limited | Managing

Director - The Hub Office Space).

"Wowow Events Limited is a creative events agency focused on celebratory parties, brand activations

& unique one-off event experiences."

"LaunchPod Studios - High quality, online content. Delivered. #launchyourself" James is the founder

of LaunchPod Studios & also holds the position of Creative Director at Wowow Events Limited &

Managing Director of The Hub Office Space.

Previously, James held positions of; Managing Director - TOTEM Entertainment Ltd, Director - Twenty

at N20 LTD, Senior Executive Dealer - Foreign Currency Direct plc & FX Broker - Foreign Currency

Exchange.

Duncan and James discuss; James' new company and podcast studio, the trials and tribulations in

starting a business, especially at a young age and delivering content and being a key player,

throughout the real estate industry. "IF I DIDN'T ENJOY IT, I WOULDN'T DO IT!!!"

As always we follow a theme of Business, Property and Positive thinking! Stay tuned for more

podcasts like this. Thank you for listening.

https://www.youtube.com/hashtag/launchyourself


Capital is at risk. Property values can go down as well as up. Borrowers may default and

investments may not perform as expected. Interest and income are not guaranteed. Returns

may vary. You should not invest more than you can afford to lose. TAB is not authorised by

the Financial Conduct Authority. Investments are not regulated and you will have no access to

the Financial Services Compensation Scheme (FSCS) or the Financial Ombudsman Service

(FOS). Past performance and forecasts are not reliable indicators of future results and should

not be relied on. Forecasts are based on TAB’s own internal calculations and opinions and

may change. Investments are illiquid. Once invested, you are committed for the full term. Tax

treatment depends on individual circumstances and may change.

You are advised to obtain appropriate tax or investment advice where necessary. Understand

more about the key risks here.

TAB is a trading name of TAB London Limited. Registered in England and Wales with

registration number: 11225821 and whose registered office is at 101 New Cavendish Street,

London W1W 6XH.
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